



 





About North Shore Theatre Company…


For 70 years, North Shore Theatre Company has brought the best musical theatre to the North 
Shore. We pride ourselves on being a professionally operated theatre company that upholds the 
highest expectations of all members and production teams underpinned by strong inclusive 
community values. We are an equal opportunity theatre company and provide a safe space for all 
performers to participate in community theatre. 


We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land and pay our sincerest respect to Elders past, 
present and emerging.


Production Team: 

Director: Monique Placko

Musical Director: William Yates

Choreographer: Joseph Nalty

Production Manager: Kelly Horrigan

Assistant MD: Priscilla Yuen

Production Assistant: Madeleine Wilde

Stage Manager: Claire Miller


KEY INFORMATION 

Orientation Night: 5th May 2021 - 7:30PM (Zenith Theatre, Chatswood) - Reservation Required. 

Rehearsals - Every Tuesday & Thursday (7:30PM - 10:30 PM) 

Beginning: Thursday 10th June 2021


Note: You must be available weekends during September.


Show dates: 
10th September 2021 - 7:30PM

11th September 2021 - 7:30PM

12th September 2021 - 3:00PM

15th September 2021 - 7:30PM

17th September 2021 - 7:30PM

18th September 2021 - 2:00PM + 7:30PM

19th September 2021 - 3:00PM


You are expected to attend and be available for all rehearsals and performances. If you 
cannot make this full commitment we respectfully request that you do not audition. 

North Shore Theatre Company Presents…

Audition pack



AUDITION INFORMATION 
Please be aware: ALL auditionees must be over the age of 18 

SYNOPSIS 

Based on the classic 1989 film, Westerberg High is ruled by a shoulder-padded, scrunchie-
wearing junta: Heather, Heather and Heather, the hottest and cruelest girls in all of Ohio. But misfit 
Veronica Sawyer rejects their evil regime for a new boyfriend, the dark and sexy stranger J.D., 
who plans to put the Heathers in their place - six feet under.


Audition Dates: 

Tuesday 1st June 7:30PM-10:30PM

Wednesday 2nd June 7:30PM-10:30PM

Thursday 3rd June 7:30PM-10:30PM

Saturday 5th June 9:00AM-4:00PM

Monday 7th June: 7:30PM-10:30PM


Callbacks:  

Tuesday 8th June 7:30PM-10:30PM


BOOKING AN AUDITION: 

Audition time slots will be available first to those who attend the orientation night. Remaining time 
slots (if there are any) will be released to the public the following morning at 9am - the link will be 
on our website. 


You will be allocated a 1.5 hour audition slot. During this time you will perform your individual 
(private) audition AND your (group) dance audition.


Please arrive at least 15-20 minutes before the start of your scheduled audition to ensure you 
have completed your relevant paperwork.


A photograph will be taken of you and the panel may record your audition. All photographs and 
recordings will only be used in considering the casting of the show and will be destroyed 
thereafter.


NOTES FOR YOUR AUDITION 

It’s okay to be nervous! We have all been in your position before. We feel that it’s important to 
create a safe space in our audition rooms, we promise the Production Team are really friendly and 
only want the best for you!


Make sure you are hydrated and prepared  - bring water and snacks!


Please wear appropriate clothing and footwear for your audition. Please do not come dressed in 
costume.


PREPARING FOR YOUR AUDITION: 

Please come completely prepared for your audition. Bring in your CV and a current head shot 
(non-returnable). Auditions will be required to perform a song, complete the dance audition and 
perform a character reading (please note not all auditionees will be asked to read). From the 
moment you step into the room, your energy will be recognised. We’re all excited for you, just try 
your best!




ACTING: 

The Director will be analysing your characterisation throughout every stage of your audition. 
Please choose an audition song that showcases your acting ability. When you book an audition 
slot, your required script for the character you are auditioning for will be emailed to you. You are 
expected to perform this piece under your own interpretation, the Director may then ask you to 
perform the script again, with new direction. Due to time constraints, we ask that you perform 
ONE script only. You may prepare and perform a second script (for another character) if the 
production team agrees and time permits - this is not a guarantee. 


Off-book is not an expectation for the audition. 


VOCAL: 

You are required to perform approximately 60 seconds of a song (not from Heathers), that 
showcases your vocal ability. This song must be from a Musical from 2010 onwards. You may 
bring sheet music - an audition accompanist will be available to you; or you may choose to sing a 
cappella. Backing tracks will not be accepted. 


If using our accompanist, keep in mind that there will be no opportunity to rehearse with them 
beforehand so please choose your song carefully and ensure your music is presented 
appropriately (eg in a folder, no added cuts or repeats). 


Please be aware that each audition is time limited and therefore we may ask you to stop before 
finishing your entire song – this has nothing to do with the quality of your audition.


You may be required to do a range test and/or a harmony test during your audition.


If you are auditioning for a lead, it is assumed that you will have familiarised yourself with the 
score/soundtrack. You may be asked to sing an excerpt.


DANCE: 

Each person will need to attend for the dance audition on the day you are auditioning. This will 
consist of learning a dance and then performing it in front of the panel. Please wear appropriate 
dance attire, sneakers/runners are preferred. The dance component will include every person who 
is auditioning that day. The show does not require technical dance technique but will be highly 
energised and strong. A freestyle section may be included. Any acrobatics, breakdance or tricks 
is a bonus. Please list these on your audition form. 


Please arrive at least 15-20 minutes before your audition time slot.




CALLBACKS 

Date: Tuesday 8th June 7:30PM-10:30PM


Time-slots will be allocated to you depending on the role you are being called back for.


ACTING: 

This will be a more in-depth opportunity for you to perform your character. The required script/s 
will be sent to you via email, according to the character you are being called back for. The roles 
will be cast based on chemistry and delivery. The director will also take note of how you take 
direction and challenge you to apply their feedback to your performance. 


VOCAL: 

All leads will be called back for a minimum of one session with some roles being required to 
attend multiple sessions - this is to help ascertain blend between parts.

Those called back will be given specific sections of songs to learn for the callback and the notes 
are expected to be cleared at home - there will be no time for learning notes during the callback.


DANCE: 

Only those who will be called back for the Heathers are required to do an additional dance 
audition as their movements are vastly different to the rest of the cast. Please wear appropriate 
dance attire, danceable heels are preferred, not stilettos or platforms.


When and how will you find out if you are successful? 

We will notify you as soon as possible of the outcome of your audition whether you are successful 
or unsuccessful. Please ensure that the contact details you provide on your audition form are 
correct.


Successful auditionees will be contacted by telephone. Unsuccessful auditionees will be notified 
of the outcome by email.


Please keep in mind that we anticipate Heathers will have a reasonably small cast. This being 
said, there will likely be a number of unsuccessful auditionees. There are a number of factors 
when casting a show, many of which have nothing to do with talent. Please understand that we 
are juggling a number of factors when making decisions and not being cast is not a commentary 
of your ability.




CHARACTERS 
Please note: We welcome everyone over the age of 18 to audition. These roles are not bound by 
race or ethnicity and we encourage every body from all backgrounds to audition for the 
characters. Ages are lookalike.  

VERONICA SAWYER - 17. She burns to be both cool and kind, but doesn’t know yet how to be 
both at the same time. Fierce sense of right and wrong, keen sense of ironic humour. Thinks she's 
an old soul, but she's still innocent enough to be blindsided by love/ hormones (or shocked by 
cruelty). Voice: High belting required, up to A. Must have dynamic and stylistic range.


JD - 17. He is darkly charismatic, compelling, attractive, charming on the outside yet very 
damaged on the inside. Keen smarts and strong inventive comedy. Voice: Strong, confident belt 
to at least an Ab, A preferable; wide emotional range.


HEATHER CHANDLER - 17. Richest, hottest, most magnetic, cruelest girl in town. Relishes 
power and wields it like a scalpel – no fear, no patience, no mercy. Voice: Strong belt to F or 
higher preferred. Mezzo for chorus. NOTE: In certain choral songs Chandler can switch parts with 
her other Heathers as needed.


HEATHER MCNAMARA - 17. Beautiful, innocent, stupid, can be mean on command if Heather 
Chandler orders it, but actually quite vulnerable and fearful. Voice: Strong belt to Db, D preferred. 
Soprano for chorus. NOTE: in certain choral songs Heather Mac and Duke can switch vocal parts 
as needed.


HEATHER DUKE - 17. Whipping-girl of the 3 Heathers. When she finally becomes Queen Bee 
she wields power like a bulldozer. Voice: Strong belt to C, D preferred. Alto for chorus. NOTE: in 
certain choral songs Heather Duke and Mac can switch vocal parts as needed.


MARTHA DUNNSTOCK - 17. Nicknamed “Martha Dumptruck”, the opposite of hot, confident, or 
popular. Huge and beautiful soul, optimistic even in the face of rejection. Voice: Strong belt to E or 
F, wide vocal expression.


RAM SWEENEY - 17. Linebacker. Big, insensitive to the feelings of others, ruled by appetites. 
Voice: Strong Baritone, belt to G, some Falsetto useful.


KURT KELLY - 17. Quarterback and Captain. Big, chiseled, rude, entitled, cocky. Mean, thinks 
he’s the brains in the friendship with Ram. Voice: Tenor, strong belt to Ab or A, some Falsetto. 
NOTE: in certain songs Ram and Kurt can switch choral assignment if, say, Ram sings higher than 
Kurt.


RAM’S DAD / BIG BUD DEAN / COACH RIPPER - 40 to 45. Ram’s Dad: Former football player 
turned suburban Dad, has never outgrown his glory days in high school. Hates weakness, but 
capable of soul-searching when tragedy strikes. Also plays Big Bud Dean: JD’s single Dad. Big 
jolly personality that barely conceals the enormous rage bubbling just below the surface. Quite 
possibly a serial bomber. Also plays Coach Ripper: Stalwart, man’s man; quick to defend his 
players. Voice: Baritone/Tenor – power Country/Gospel belt to Ab, higher welcome. NOTE: 
Depending on the auditions, it is possible these characters may be played by a combination of 
actors cast in other roles.


MS. FLEMING / VERONICA’S MOM - 45 to 50. Ms. Fleming: Aging hippie teacher, still yearning 
for the day the Age of Aquarius reaches Ohio. Hungry for the spotlight, resentful of entitled youth. 
Also plays Veronica’s Mom: easygoing, distant, yet capable of laying down the law. Voice: Great 
belt up to C, higher always welcome. NOTE: Depending on the auditions, it is possible these 
characters may be played by a combination of actors cast in other roles.




KURT’S DAD / VERONICA’S DAD / PRINCIPAL GOWAN - 30 to 45. Kurt’s Dad: Straight- laced, 
very conservative, also former football player. A simple guy, not book smart, you’d be happy to 
share a beer with him. Also plays Veronica’s Dad: Easygoing and distant. Voice: Strong Baritone/
Tenor -- power Country/Gospel belt to G, even higher better. Also plays Principal Gowan: 
Rumpled, burned out, hates conflict. NOTE: Depending on the auditions, it is possible these 
characters may be played by a combination of actors cast in other roles.


Ensemble - Open gender and age (18+). Ages are lookalike. 

Bitter Geek 16-18. A put-upon, bitter geek. Voice: Bari (up to F#) or Tenor (up to A).


Blowdried Preppy 16-18. A blowdried 80’s preppy. Voice: Bass (up to E) or Bari (up to G#).


Hipster Dork 16-18. Thinks he’s Ducky from ‘Pretty In Pink.’ Voice: Bari (up to F#) or Tenor (up to 
A).


Goth Girl 16-18. A sullen goth girl. Voice: Belt to at least C# (a Soprano up to high A/B is also a 
plus).


Stoner Chick 16-18. A fuzzyheaded stoner chick. Voice: Belt to at least C# (a Soprano up to high 
A/B is also a plus).


Young Republicanette 16-18. A tennis-playing, uptight Student Council type. Voice: Belt to at 
least C# (Soprano up to high A/B is also a plus).


ADDITIONAL PARTS - The audition panel may decide to cast additional chorus/ ensemble parts 
and understudies. Pit singers may also be required. Please indicate your willingness to be 
considered for a pit singer role on your audition form.


WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR? 

Heathers is an exciting, fun and high energy show and it needs a cast to match. We are looking 
for:


• Variety in look with all shapes and sizes

• Versatility in acting range, with the ability to play more than one character, including

characters of contrasting ages

• Strong solo singers who can also blend in an ensemble

• Strong singers who can dance

• Strong dancers who can sing

• Triple threats

• Friendly people who work hard

• Commitment to the show and rehearsal process

• A good attitude




Mental Health Notice and Content Warning 

Heathers is a dark comedy which deals frankly and sometimes comically with subjects such as 
sexuality, mental health, murder and suicide. We recognise these are aspects of real life which 
should be represented in art, however we acknowledge that these themes and subject matters 
may be triggering for some people. 


Please seriously, and honestly, consider your ability and comfort dealing with these issues before 
committing to your involvement in Heathers.


We believe it is important to include this information, not to deter you from auditioning, but rather 
to be honest about the content within the show. We encourage anyone who is considering 
booking an audition to read the full synopsis and watch the movie prior to auditioning. You might 
also wish to discuss this with your family, friends or healthcare professional prior to making the 
decision to audition.


Please be assured that Heathers will be created in a safe and controlled manner and we will treat 
the material with sensitivity.


However, if you are auditioning for/offered one of these roles and have concerns about the 
content below please discuss this with the production team before committing to the show.


In particular, you should note the following: 

• Veronica and JD are required to kiss and there may be a simulated sex scene 

• Kurt, Ram, JD and Veronica are required to appear on stage in their underwear 

• Martha, Heather McNamara and JD attempt suicide in the show

• Veronica fakes her own suicide

• Veronica, Kurt and Ram are involved in a scene where sexual assault is implied 

• Heather Chandler, Kurt and Ram are murdered in the show

• Many characters sing about topics of a sexual nature

• Some scenes depict the use of alcohol and drugs

• Some scenes and songs include coarse language and adult themes



